
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE NAPLES CITY COUNCIL HELD IN THE COUNCIL CIIN.7BERS,

NAPLES, FLORIDA, ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1980, AT 9:07 A.M.

Present: R. B. Anderson
Mayor

C. C. Holland
Harry Rothchild

• Wade H. Schroeder
Randolph I. Thornton
Edward A. Twerdahl
Kenneth A. Wood

Councilmen

Also present: George M. Patterson, City Manager
David W. Rynders, City Attorney
Roger Barry, Community Development Director
David Dampier, Acting Police Chief
Edward C. Smith, Assistant to the City Manager
Franklin Jones, Finance Director
John McCord, City Engineer
Mark Wiltsie, Purchasing Supervisor
Reid Silverboard, Chief Planner

Reverend Charles Teagle
Charles Andrews
Clayton Bigg
William Bledsoe
Pete Marr
Harry Heineman
Roger Plock

• Sam Aronoff
Reverend Howard Hugus
Darrell Mielke
William Flader
Dorothy Gilbert
Lloyd Sarty

• Ben Anderson
Sid Jackson
Otus Albright
Joseph Kingsley
Lodge McKee
Irving Berzon
Father Thomas Coggin
Harold Yegge
Ted Smallwood
Billy Dawson
Janie Bird
Harry Denmead
Maurice Snow
Edwin J. Putzell
Reverend Carlos Howard
Jack T. Conroy
William Shearston
Gilbert Weil
Nedra Rooney
Bill Barton
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Connor Chambers
Peter Fagan

News Media: Ed Warner, TV-9
David Henry, Miami Herald
Gary Baranik, Naples Daily News
Allen Bartlett, Fort Myers News Press
Paul Stanford, TV-9
Bob Barber, WEVU-TV

Other interested citizens and visitors

Mayor Anderson called the meeting to order at 9:07 a.m.; whereupon Reverend Charles
Teagle of the East Naples Baptist Church delivered the Invocation, followed the the Pledge
of Allegiance to the Flag.

AGENDA ITEM 3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Mayor Anderson called Council's attention to the minutes of the Workshop Meeting of
February 19, 1980 and the Regular Meeting of February 20, 1980, noting a typographical
error in the date of the meeting of February 20th; whereupon Mr . Thornton moved approval
of the minutes as corrected, seconded by Mr. Schroeder and carried by consensus of Council.

AGENDA ITEM 4. PUBLIC HEARING. Second reading of Ordinances.

AGENDA ITEM 4-a. An ordinance amending Chapter 8 of the Code of Ordinances of the City
of Naples, relating to the Building Code, Electrical Code, Plumbing Code, Housing Code
and Mechanical Code; and providing an effective date. Purpose: To adopt the 1979 editions
of the Standard Building Code, Plumbing Code, and Mechanical Code and to amend and clarify

certain provisions contained in Chapter 8.

Mayor Anderson opened the Public Hearing at 9:11 a.m.; whereupon City Attorney Rynders
read the above titled ordinance by title for Council's consideration on Second Reading. Mayor

Anderson noted a typographical error on page 12, Section 6 where it should read not less

than 8 feet" instead of "not less than 2 feet". There being no one to speak for or against,
the Mayor closed the Public Hearing at 9:12 a.m.; whereupon Mr. Thornton moved adoption of

Ordinance 3475 on Second Reading as amended, seconded by r3r. Twerdahl and carried on roll

call vote, 7-0.

AGENDA ITEM 4-b. An ordinance amending Section 1A--149(a) of the Code of Ordinances of
the City of Naples, Florida, relating to the duties of the Board of Appeals; and providing
an effective date. Purpose: To provide for appeals to the Board of Appeals from decisions
of the Building and Zoning Administrator relating to the Standard Plumbing Code, the Standard
Mechanical Code and the National Electrical Code, in addition to the Standard Building Code,
the City of Naples Housing Code and the City's flood elevation criteria as presently pro-

vided in Section 1A-149(a).

Mayor Anderson opened the Public Hearing at 9:13 a.m.; whereupon City Attorney Rynders
read the above captioned ordinance by title for Council's consideration on Second Reading.
There being no one to speak for or against, the Mayor closed the Public Hearing at 9:14 a.r

whereupon Mr. Twerdah]. moved adoption of Ordinance 3476 on Second Reading, seconded by

Mr. Schroeder and carried on roll call vote, 7-0.



AGENDA ITEM 4-c. An ordinance prohibiting the discharge of firearms in the City of Napl s;
prohibiting the killing or injuring of any bird in the City; declaring the City of Naples
to be a bird sanctuary; and providing an effective date. Purpose: To declare the City of
Naples a bird sanctuary and to prohibit the killing and injuring of birds in the City.

Mayor Anderson opened the Public Hearing at 9:15 a.m.; whereupon City Attorney Rynders
read the above referenced ordinance by title for consideration by Council on Second Reading.
There being no one to speak for or against, the Mayor closed the Public Hearing at 9:16 a.m.;
whereupon Mr. Schroeder moved adoption of Ordinance 3477 on Second Readin , seconded by Mr.
Wood and carried on roll call vote, 7-0.

AGENDA ITEM 4-d. ' An ordinance relating to and regulating the use of privately-owned burglar
or robbery alarm systems; providing procedures for deactivating alarm systems; defining terms

used herein; providing for the filing of reports requiring corrective action; prescribing
fees for responses to false alarms; prohibiting the use of telephone alarm devices connected
to the Naples Police Department without consent thereof; providing an effective date.
Purpose: To reduce the incidents of false alarms. (Continued from regular meeting of
February 20, 1980.)

• Mayor Anderson opened the Public Hearing at 9:17 a.m.; whereupon City Attorney Rynders
read the above titled ordinance by title for consideration by Council on Second Reading.
The City Attorney noted that the only change that had been made since the First Reading was
an insertion as requested by the Coquina Sands Civic Association, Section 2. "...which is
connected to the Naples Police Department or requires a direct police response,". Mr. Sid
Jackson, representing the Financial Institutions Security Officers Association, addressed
Council asking that the financial institutions be exempted from this ordinance. There being
no one else to speak for or against, the Mayor closed the Public Hearing at 9:30 a.m. Acting
Police Chief David Dampier noted that he did not have statistics on reduction in alarms from
the particular financial institutions in question. It was the consensus of Council not to

i-exempt the financial institutions at this time. Mr. Thornton moved to adopt Ordinance 3478
amended on Second Reading, seconded b- Mr. Schroeder and carried on roll call vote, 7-0.

Mr. Rothchild noted his opinion that Council should not act on Agenda Item 6 so soon
after listening to the expected discussion called for in Agenda Item 5; therefore, Mr.
Roth child moved that Agenda Item 6 he removed from the agenda, seconded by Mr. Holland and
failed on roll call vote, 1-6 with Mr. Rothchild casting the only affirmative vote.

AGENDA ITEM 5. Discussion regarding two commercial lots in northwest corner of Carver
School site. Requested by Councilman Rothchild.

Mr. Rothchild asked Roger Barry, Community Development Director, what uses could be
made of the two commercial lots if the City retained them to which Mr. Barry replied there
were many uses and the matter would be at Council's discretion. Mr. Rothchild asked that
the Naples Daily News editorial of March 2, 1980 be made a part of the record (Attachment #1).
Mr. Rothchild continued to speak in support of the City retaining the two commercial lots.
Father Thomas Coggin, Reverend 1-toward Hugus, Billy Dawson, Maurice Snow, Reverend Carlos
Howard, Otus Albright, Harry Denmead and Janie Bird spoke in opposition to the sale of the
two commercial lots by the City. Reverend Howard presented a petition signed by interested
citizens opposing the sale of the lots which is attached to and a part of the minutes of this
meeting and are on file in the City Clerk's office. Joseph Kingsley, Harry Heineman and
Jack T. Conroy spoke in support of the City selling the lots in question. Mr. Rothchild

-- reported conversations with Dr. Bruce Boynton, Norman Herren, Lamar Gable and Alva Dittrick
-'n which they indicated opposition to the sale of the lots.

Let the record show that Mayor Anderson recessed the meeting at 10:47 a.m. and recon-
vened it at 11:00 a.m. with all members of Council present.

- 3--
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AGENDA ITEM 6. 

Action regarding two commercial lots in northwest corner of Carver School

site. Requested by City Manager.

Mayor Anderson asked City Manager Patterson to review his recommendations on this
matter. Mr. Patterson stated that his recommendations were not changed and that the two
comrnerically zoned lots were not necessary to meet the density requirements for the re-
location housing. He further noted other residential areas adjacent to compatible commerci
uses. Mr. Rothchild read portions of the Program Narrative Statement sent to H.U.D. (Attar -
ment #2) and the application to H.U.D. (Attachment #2) City Attorney Rynders read the below

titled resolution by title for consideration by Council.

A RESOLUTION . DIRECTING THE CITY MANAGER TO ADVERTISE FOR BIDS FOR THE SALE OF A
PORTION OF THE CARVER SITE, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED HEREIN, AND TO NEGOTIATE
FOR THE SALE THEREOF IF NO ACCEPTABLE BIDS ARE RECEIVED; FURTHER, TO INITIATE THE
PROCEDURE FOR REZONING SAID PROPERTY TO SUCH USE AS MAY BE APPROPRIATE; AND

PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Mr. Schroeder moved adoption of Resolution 3479, seconded by Mr. Thornton and carried on

roll call vote, 6-1 with Mr. Rothchild voting no.

AGENDA ITEM 7. 
Request by Collier County for purchase of raw water for Wyndemere Development,

Golden Gate Parkway.

Mr. Irving Berzon, Collier County Utility Director, appeared before Council to answer
any questions arising from this request. City Attorney Rynders noted that in order to grant
this request, the City-County agreement would have to be modified to a degree and this
modification could be brought back before Council at another meeting. It was the consensus
of Council to approve this request after the agreement as been modified. Bill Barton,
engineer, also noted that this development would eventually be on the County water line.

Ted Smallwood, Consulting Engineer, answered Mr. Thornton
` s question concerning monitoring

the quantity of water used by stating that it would go through a meter in a temporary treat

ment plant.

AGENDA ITEM 8. A resolution authorizing amendment to 201 Facilities Plan for Western

Collier County. Requested by Consulting Engineer.

City Attorney Rynders read the below captioned resolution by title for Council's

consideration.

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CH 2
M HILL TO AMEND THE 201 FACILITIES PLAN FOR

WESTERN COLLIER COUNTY TO PROVIDE A NO-DISCHARGE EFFLUENT DISPOSAL

ALTERNATIVE; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Mr. Schroeder noted the need to change "affluent" to "effluent" in two places. 
Mr. Twerdahl

moved adoption of Resolution 
3480 as amended, seconded by Mr. Schroeder. Ted Smallwood,

Consulting Engineer, reiterated the explanation found in his letter to City Manager Patterson
dated February 29, 1980 (Attachment #3). Mayor Anderson noted that the Council would have a
one hour presentation on this subject by Abe Kreitman of the Southwest Florida Water Manage-

ment District on the 18th of March. Motion carried on roll call vote, 7-0.

AGENDA 
ITEM 9. Discussion regarding acceptance by the City of Naples of a Bill of Sale

for water r main - Naples Airlines. Requested by Engineering Department.

City Attorney Rynders read the below captioned resolution by title for consideration

by Council.

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING BILL OF SALE: FOR A WATER MAIN INSTALLED AT THE NAPLES

AIRPORT; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Mr. wood moved adoption of Resolut ion 3481, seconded b Mr. Ro thchild and carried on roll

call vote, 7--0.

-4-
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AGENDA ITEM 10. Acceptance of drainage easements - 8th Terrace North. Requested by

Engineering Department.

City Attorney Rynders asked that this be removed.from the Agenda for two weeks; where--

-- tin Mr. Schroeder moved that Agenda Item 10 be removed from the agenda for 2 weeks, seconcd
y b

Twerdahl and carried on roll call vote, 7-0.

AGENDA ITEM 1i. Purchasing.

AGENDA ITEM 11-a. Bid rejection - utility grader

City Attorney Rynders read the below referenced resolution by title for Council's

consideration.

A RESOLUTION REJECTING ALL BIDS RECEIVED FOR A UTILITY GRADER; AUTHORIZING
THE CITY MANAGER TO READVERTISE FOR BIDS THEREON; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Mr. Thornton moved adoption of Resolution 3482, seconded by 
Mr. Holland and carried on

roll call vote, 7-0.

AGENDA ITEM 1 1-b. Bid award - concrete curb and valley gutter.

City Attorney Rynders read the below titled resolution by title for consideration by

Council.

A RESOLUTION AWARDING BID FOR THE INSTALLATION OF REINFORCED VERTICAL CONCRETE
CURB AND VALLEY GUTTER ON SIXTH STREET SOUTH; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY
CLERK TO EXECUTE A CONTRACT THEREFOR; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

ir. Wood moved adoption of Resolution 3483, seconded by Mr. Schroeder and carried on roll

all vote, 7-0.

AGENDA ITEM 11-c. Bid award - Little League field fencing

City Attorney Rynders read the below captioned resolution by title for Council's

consideration.

A RESOLUTION AWARDING BID FOR THE INSTALLATION OF FENCING AT THE LITTLE LEAGUE
FIELD AT CAMBIER PARK; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE A CONTRACT

THEREFOR; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Mr. Wood moved adoption of Resolution 3484, seconded by Mr. Schroeder and carried on roll

call vote, 7-0.

AGENDA ITEM 11-d. Bid award - underground pipe installer

City Attorney Rynders read the below referenced resolution by title for Council's

consideration.

A RESOLUTION AWARDING BID FOR AN UNDERGROUND PIPE INSTALLER; AUTHORIZING THE
CITY MANAGER TO ISSUE A PURCHASE ORDER THEREFOR; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Mr. Thornton moved ado tion of Resolution 3485 seconded by 
Mr. Wood and carried on roll

call vote, 7-0.

-5-



Mr. Wood inquired about the correspondence from Mr. Papineau (Attachment W. Mr.
Holland noted that there was no question of tourists being involved in this problem.

128
COPRESPONDENCE AND COMMUNTCATION

Mayor Anderson noted that Council had suggested that Mr. Twerdahl be named an alternate
to attend the Southwest Florida Regional Planning Council meetings, but that John Pistor had

already been named alternate for that purpose.

***

Mayor Anderson noted the referendum on the 1^-gallon gasoline tax that was scheduled
for March 11, 1980 and the fact that Council had taken a position supporting this. Mr.
Twerdahl suggested a resolution complimenting the Chamber of Commerce for their efforts in
educating the public to the need for this tax. Mayor Anderson stated that he would write a
letter to the Chamber to that effect. Mr. Wood noted that the letter should not indicate
that the entire Council supported this tax inasmuch as he was still opposed to it as is

indicated in the record.

Mr. Rothchild felt that there had been differing opinions in the media regarding the
$25,000 homestead exemption in relation to the school tax and he suggested that Council
have another presentation on this matter. It was the consensus of Council that they were

not in a position to take sides on this issue.

Mr. Wood asked City Manager Patterson how long the First Federal of Fort Myers had
been given to correct their nonconforming sign to which the City Manager replied, 90 days.

The City Manager stated that he would check on the situation.

Mr. Rothchild noted a phone call from a citizen concerning accidents seemingly happen 4

as a result of the new striping and arrows on U.S. 41. Mayor Anderson answered that D.O.T.

was in the process of correcting some of the striping.

Mr. Twerdahl brought up the quarterly activity reports and Mayor Anderson noted that

the entire format of the quarterly reports is being changed.

There being no further business to come before this Regular Meeting of the Naples City

Council, Mayor Anderson adjourned the meeting at 12 noon.

i?i
R. B. Anderson, Mayor

anet Cason
City Clerk

Ellen P. Marshall
Deputy Clerk

These minutes of the Naples City Council were approved on el'. _

S
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i Sensitive Issue

l I ^

Before fG.N r4.s Council c LT l
There's an item on the agenda would dispose of the two commer-p

for Wednesday's meeting of the
cialiy-zoned lots for cash, then use

Naples City Council that calls for the cash for recreational

improvemen
ts at the Carver hous-

"action regarding two commercial

lots in (the) northwest corner of ing site.

• Carver School site." There are defects in this kind of

If the "action" recommended to swap. It may be completely legal

- - council is to sell the two city-owned
but it's weak ethically and estl5e-

lots for commercial ventures and tically.

I  to use the funds to improve the
First off, a case could be made

recreation facilities at the Carver
for returning the money derived

site, we're against the idea. And so
from the sale to HUD. Secondly,

ar^e'the people of the Carver area.
the citizens of the black com-l ,

It may seem like "good munity attach far more impor-
tance to a completely "clean"I , business" but we think that when
housing site no commercial^ —

ccouncil membe rs give the matterK

proper consideration, the idea will operations — than it does to

be found seriously flawed and, we
upgrading the Carver recreational

• i/ 4 `. hope, abandoned. facilities.

_ t ! l '

The city acquired the entire Why should the city persist in
"giving" the Carver people

Carver site from the School Board,
something they say they don't need

•
using a $390,000 federal grant from

Urban Development Housing and
and foist on them something else

(HUD), for the express purpose of the say the don'[ want? That's

l overseeing construction of new and not right. ll's not fair.

j decent housing for the city's black
if something other than boos-

I citizens who for 30 years have been
in associated use is to be made of

huddled in miserable shanties
the two commercially-zoned lots.

1 } called McDonald Quarters (now
how about a clinic? That would fit

Progress Village). in nicely, we would•think, and

• 1' As we recall the original city
would be highly useful — an asset

t 7 correspondenc
e
 with DUD, therep to the community.

was no indication that the entire
After all, when the shanties still

• Carver site would not be used for
new housing or associated open standin g in Progress Village arestanding g

t
l •

• space . True, I[ later told the
city it (HUD) wUoDuld have no ob-

destroyed, the small clinic there
would be leveled along with all the^' t 11 other shacks. IBut'the clinic is,a

t I l section to sal e of the commerci ally
good idea. Wily let the concr}5l die

zoned lots in the northwest corner
of the area (Puntime Nursery) with the shacks?

ll provided the money derived was With this exception -- a clinic —{^
put back into th e housing project. we think any kind of commercial

t i !WD saw no problems . We do. operation on these two sites would,

.--_ - + If the sole p ro posal gees seriously detract from the

through, the city would be residentia l nuturc of the area.

/ ! complying with the letter of its
understand log with ItUD. It would Why do we even consider such an

mov[r the nursery physically to idea? We see nothing in it but It

another pall of the Carver urea, wart on the end of the nose.

L. M. BO YD
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ATTACHMENT # 2 k

Excerpt read from Program Narrative Statement sent to H.U.D. read
by Mr. Rothchild during discussion under Agenda Item 6, Regular
Council Meeting, March 5, 1980.

"Therefore, this is the vital element in the City's entire community
development program; because, without the purchase of the northern
one-half of the site, an adequate number of new housing units
cannot be constructed."

Excerpt from grant application sent to H.U.D. read by Mr. Rothchild
during discussion under Agenda Item 6, Regular Council Meeting,
March 5, 1980.

"A site of approximatel
y eight acres (the Carver Site) has been

selected as the site on which new low-income housing will be pro-
vided and the southern one-half of the Carver Site has already
been purchased by the City. The City now needs $240,000 to purchase
the northern one-half of the Carver Site in order to have a tract
large enough to make safe, sanitary and decent housing available to
the residents of McDonald Quarters."

s

,;,	-8-
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29 February 1980
•
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/ryryrrf A C^ ^GMr. George Patterson
City of Naples
735 8th St. So.
Naples, FL 33940

H

1

RE: 201 Facilities Plan - Western Collier County

Dear Mr. Patterson:

In `accordanc
e with our meetings of 11 and 12 Februar

y 1980,

with Mr. Phil Edwards and his staff of the Department of

Environmenta
l Regulation, and Mr. James Kutzman and

Mr. Stallings Howell of the Environmental Protection Agency,
it is necessary to ammend the Alternative Analyses

section of the 201 Facilitie
s Plan for western Collier

County, as it affects the effluent disposal alternatives of
the City's wastewater treatment plant.

The ammendment to the Plan would consider the no-discharge
alternatives, in accordance with the directives of the
Department of Environmental Regulation. In order to ex-
pedite this ammcndment, we recommend that the City Council
authorize preparation of this ammcndmen

t from system funds,
 that

rather than seck a grant aa^^dd atna
.
co^st

e  
not

i
totexce ed

the a mmendment can be prep
$10,000.

A grant ammendment for this work would delay the completion
of the ammendment and, thereby, completion of the project
for a period of approximately four to six months.
impact of this delay would more than offset the benefits of
a grant from the Environmental Protection Agency for its

preparation.

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please

contact me.

Yours very truly,

Ted R. Smallwood, P.E.

Olt -- 9 -
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14r. George Patterson
City Manager
]Maples, Florida 33940

Dear Sirz
4y attorney, Charles Holley, has ask me to request

a postponement of my hearing before the City Council, in

regard to the two kitchens in my apartment, to April 2,

1980.

He is tied up at this time in a trial and will need

the time to familiarize himself with my problem.

We apprecia
te your cooperation.

Since

FdapineaiA. 1V.. Pat)
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PETITION TO OPPOSE THE SALE CF THE 'T1'O COMI4ERCIALL Y ZONED LOTS O:J CARVER

SITE

The citizens of McDonald Quarters, River Park, Gordon River and River Park
East respectfully petition the City Council to oppose the sale, lease cr
disposal of the two commercial lots located on the northwest corner of the
Carver Site for the stated purpose of renovating an existing building as a
recreation center, building a tennis court or providin g

 a playground. Thecitizens of the, area have waited thirt y years for decent housing and con-
sider recreation t low priority for which we are willing to wait until
other funds are available.

am e Address Date
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PETITION TO OPPOSE THE SALE or THE TO CO[lERCTALLY ZONED LOTS ON CARVER

The citizens of McDonald Quarters, River Park, Cordon River and River Park
East respectfully petition the City Council to oppose the sale, lease or
disposal of the two commercial lots located can the northwest corner of the
Carver Site for the stated n_ urpose of renovating an existing building as a
recreation center, building a tennis court or providing a pla yground. The
citizens of the area have waited thirt y years for decent housing and con-
sider recreation a low priority for which we are willing to wait until
other funds are available.

Name Address Date
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PETITION TO OPPOSE THE SALE CF THE TWO COM 1E_'tCIALLY ZONED LCTS ON CARVER

SITE

The citizens of McDonald Quarters, River Park, Gordon River and River Park
East respectfull y petition the City Council to oppose the sale, lease or
disposal of the two commercial lots located on the northwest corner of the
Carver Site for the stated purpose of renovating an existing building as a
recreation center, building a tennis court or providing a playground. The
citizens of the area have waited thirty years for decent housing and con-
sider recreation a low priority for which we are willing to wait until
other funds are available.

N acne Address Date
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PETITION TO OPPOSE THE SALE OF THE TO COPMII .
1ERCIALLY ZONED LOTS ON CARVER

SITE

The citizens of McDonald Quarters, River Park, Gordon River and River Park
East respectfully petition the City Council to oppose the sale, lease or
disposal of the two commercial lots located on the northwest corner of the
Carver Site for the stated purpose of renovating an existing building as a
recreation center, building a tennis court or providing a play ground. The
citizens of the area have waited thirt y years for decent housing and con-
sider recreation a low priority for which we are willing to wait until
other funds are available.

Name Address Date
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PETITION TO OPPOSE THE SAE OF THE TO CO 4?^I F ONED LOTS ON CARVER

SITE

The citizens of McDonald Quarters, River Park, Gordon ?spark
East respectfully petition the City Council to oppose the saI or
disposal of the two commercial lots located on the northwest cor.  of the
Carver Site for the stated purpose of renovating an existing b jildin, as a
recreation center, building a tennis court or providing a playground. The
citizens of the area have waited thirt y

 years for decent housing and con-
sider recreation a low priority for which we are willing to wait until
other funds are available.

Address Date



PETITION TO OPPOSE THE SALE OF TEE '1''.O COMMERCIALLY ZONED LOTS ON CARVER

SITE

The citizens of McDonald Quarters, River Park, Cordon River and River Park
East respectfully petition the City Council to oppose the sale, lease or
disposal of the two commercial lots located on the northwest corner of the
Carver Site for the stated purpose of renovating an existing building as a
recreation center, building a tennis court or providing a playground. The
citizens of the area have waited thirty years for decent housing and con-
sider recreation a low priority for which we are willing to wait until
other funds are available.

Name Addres s	Date
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PETITION TO OPPOSE TIIE SALE OF THE TL^O COMI+
TET2C T

ALLY ZONED LOTS ON CARVER

SITE

The citizens of McDonald Quarters, River Park, Gordon River and River Park
East respectfully petition the City Council to oppose the sale, lease or
disposal of the two commercial lots located on the northwest corner of the
Carver Site for the stated purpose of renovating an existing building as a
recreation center, building a tennis court or providing a playground. The
citizens of the area have waited thirty years for decent housing and con-
sider recreation a low priority for which we are willing to wait until
other funds are available.

Iran: e Address Date
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PETITION TO OPPOSE TLE SALE OF THE TWO COMMERCIALLY ZONED LOTS ON CARVER

SITE

The citizens of McDonald Quarters, River Park, Gordon River and River Park
East respectfully petition the City Council to oppose the sale, lease or
disposal of the two cormercial lots located on the northwest corner of the
Carver Site for the stated purpose of renovating an existing building as a
recreation center, building a tennis court or providing a playground. The
citizens of the area have waited thirty years for decent housing and con-
sider recreation a low priority for which we are willing to wait until
other funds are available.

DateName Address
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PETITIONS TO OPPOSE THE SALE O F THE TWO COMMERCIALLY ZONED LOTS

ON CARVER SITE

The following persons indicate their opposition to the sale of
two commercially zoned lots on the Carver Site by affixing their
siunature to this petition.

Name
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PETITIONS TO OPPOSE THE SALE OT' THE TWO COMMERCIALLY ZONED LOTS

ON CARVER SITE

The following persons indicate their opposition to the sale of
two commercially zoned lots on the Carver Site by affixing their
signature to this petition.

Name Address Date
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PETITION TO OPPOSE TFlE SALE OF THE TWO COMMERCIALL Y ZONED LOTS ON CARVER

SITE

The citizens of McDonald Quarters, River Park, Gordon River and River Park
East respectfully petition the City Council to oppose the sale, lease or
disposal of the two commercial lots located on the northwest corner of the
Carver Site for the stated purpose of renovating an existing building as a
recreation center, building a tennis court or providing a playground. The
citizens of the area have waited thirty years for decent housing and con-
sider recreation a low priority for which we are willing to wait until
other funds are available.
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PETITION TO OPPOSE THE SALE OF THE TWO COMMERCIALLY ZONED LOTS ON CARVER

SITE

The citizens of McDonald Quarters, River Park, Gordon River and River Park
East respectfully petition the City Council to oppose the sale, lease or
disposal of the two commercial lots located on the northwest corner of the
Carver Site for the stated purpose of renovating an existing building as a
recreation center, building a tennis court or providing a playground. The
citizens of the area have waited thirty years for decent housing and con-
sider recreation a low priority for which we are willing to wait until
other funds are available.

Naive Address Date
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PETITION TO OPPOSE THE SALE OF THE 'i'O COM11ERCIALLY ZONED LOTS ON CARVER

SITE

The citizens of McDonald Quarters, River Park, Gordon--River and River Park
East respectfully petition the City Council to oppose the sale, lease or
disposal of the two commercial lots located on the northwest corner of the
Carver Site for the stated purpose of renovating an existing building as a
recreation center, building a tennis court or providing a playground. The
citizens of the area have waited thirty years for decent housing and con-
sider recreation a low priority for which we are willing tc wait until
other funds are available.



Name

PETITION TO OPPOSE THE SALE OF THE TO COWIERCIALLY ZONED LOTS ON CARVER

SITE

The citizens of McDonald Quarters, River Park, Gordon River and River Park
East respectfully petition the City Council to oppose the sale, lease or
disposal of the two commercial lots located on the northwest corner of the
Carver Site for the stated purpose of renovating an existing building as a
recreation center, building a tennis court or providing a playground. The
citizens of the area have waited thirty years for decent housing and con-
sider recreation a low priority for which we are willing to wait until
other funds are available.

Address Date
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PETITION TO OPPOSE TIE SALE OF THE TWO COI14ERCIALLY ZONED LOTS ON CARVER

SITE

The citizens of McDonald Quarters, River Park, Gordon River and River Park
East respectfully petition the City Council to oppose the sale, lease or
disposal of the two commercial lots located on the northwest corner of the
Carver Site for the stated purpose of renovating an existing building as a
recreation center, building a tennis court or providing a playground. The
citizens of the area have waited thirt y

 years for decent housing and con-
sider recreation a low priority for which we are willing to wait until
other funds are available.

Name Address Date
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PETITION TO OPPOSE TEF SALE OF T1hE 'i'r`O COM 1CPC!ALLY ZONED LOTS ON CARVER

SITE

The citizens of McDonald Quarters, River Park, Cordon River and River Park
East respectfully petition the City Council to oppose the sale, lease or
disposal of the two commercial lots located on the northwest corner of the
Carver Site for the stated purpose of renovating an existing building as a
recreation center, building a Lennis court or providing a playground. The
citizens of the area have waited thirLy years for decent housing and con-
sider recreation a low priority for which we are willing to wait until
other funds are available.

Name Address Date
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PETITION TO OPPOSE.' `j'ir
•
 SALE OP iii  iU COti.'4EP P.CT7 LLY ZONED LOTS ON CARVER

SITE

The citizens of ?'"'.cDor.ald Quarters, River Park, Gorden River and River Park
East respectfull y

 petition the City Council to oppose the sale, lease or
disposal of the two comner_cial lots located on the northwest corner of the
Carver Site fo r the sLatccd purpose_ of renovating an existing building as a
recreation center, building a t=ennis court or provifind a playground. The
citizens of the area have waited thirty years for decent housing and con-
sider recreation a low ericr-i_t

y
 for which we are willing to wait until

other funds are available.

Na e Address Date
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PETITION TO OPPOSE THE SALE OF THE `i'hO COMMERCIALLY ZONED LOTS ON CARVER

SITE

The citizens of McDonald Quafttrg, Rivet I tk y Gordon River and Ri g: er Park
East respectfully petition the City Council to oppose the sale, lease or
disposal of the two commercial lots located on the northwest corner of the
Carver Site for the stated purpose of renovating an existing building as a
recreation center, building a tennis court or providing a playground. The
citizens of the area have waited thirty years for decent housing and con-
sider recreation a low priority for which we are willing to wait until
other funds are available.
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